Cube®

3D Printing. Real. Easy.

Visit www.cubify.com/Cube for more information
Key features:


- **More color, limitless choice** Liven things up with more than 20 colors and dual-color jetted mashables. Mix and match dual-color and dual-materials. Cube printing with recyclable ABS and compostable PLA plastics has never been so limitless.

- **Convenience in the palm of your hand** Enjoy the freedom of mobile printing direct from the Cubify app for iOS, Android and Windows. Find new things to print in the curated brand collections or browse the Design Feed for inspiration to add to your shelf. Prep and print from your smartphone direct to Cube.

- **Print fast, print more** Make time by saving time with quick set up, an intuitive, color touchscreen UI for wireless and on the go printing that is 2X faster than other printers.

- **Print easier, print smarter** Getting there is easy with instant load cartridges, preloaded filament jets and auto-leveling print pad for beautiful, effortless prints every time.

- **Kid-Safe for every home** Fun for everyone, certified-safe home printing invites children to explore their creativity at home, the library or the classroom. Cube is recommended for children 8+ and meets IEC Home Printer Certification 60950 (TUV).

Print properties:

- **Technology:** Plastic Jet Printing (PJP)
- **Print jets:** Dual Jets
- **Maximum creation size:** 6 x 6 x 6" / 152 x 152 x 152 mm
- **Material:** PLA plastic and ABS plastic
- **Layer thickness:** 70 microns, 200 microns in fast mode
- **Supports:** Fully automated, easy to peel off rafts and supports

Software:

- **Windows:** Runs on 32 and 64-bit Operating Systems: Windows® 7 or Windows® 8
- **Mac® OSX:** Runs on Mac® OSX 10.8
- **Hardware:** A PC with these minimum requirements: Processor: Multi-core processor – 2GHz or faster per core, System RAM: 2 GB, Screen Resolution: 1024x768

---

23 print colors in ABS and PLA plastic: